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SUMMARY

T%e NAC.4 injed”on impeller w derdoped to improre the
naiiiure distribution of aircm] en@”ne8by diachqn%g the fuel
from a centrifugal auperch~er impeller and thus to promote a
thorough mixing of jkel and charge air. IZrperimenti m“th a
double-row radial aircrajl en~”ne indicated that for the normal
range of enfl”ne power the iV4CA injhn impeller prorided
madvd improvement in mhture didn”bution orer the standard
8pra&bar injection 8y8tem used in the 8ame enfl”ne. l%e
mizture distribution at cruising condition8 uxrs tzrcellent; at
lWJ, 1600, and 1700 bmiv homepower, the di~erence8 between
the fuel-air mtios qf the ncheti and the leaneti c@nder8 were
reduced to app~”mately one-third their former ralue8. Th~
maxi-mum cgdinder tempemture8 were reduced about 30° F and
the temperature distribution uma improred bgtapproximately the
degree expected from the improvement in mixture diti”bti”on.
Became the mikture d&triMion of the engine inre@igated
improree slightly at engine pouww ezceeding 1600 brake hortw-
power and becawe the eJectirene8a of the partimdar impekr
diminished 81igh@ at high fweljlow8, the improvement in mia+
ture distribution at mted power and rich miiturea w less than
that for other conditions.

Z% d@rence between the fuel-air ratio8 of the richest and
the leane8t qdinder8 of the engine wing the danolrrd spq bar
w 80 great that thejuekir mtios of 8ererd cylinder8 were weu
below the stoichiometn”c mia#ure, wherea8 other cykder8 were
operating at rirh nairtwre8. Con8equtntly, enrichment to im-
prore engine cooling actually increased 8ome of the eriticd
tempemture8. The uniform mti dtibution procided by
the injection impeller retired the normal respowe of cylinder
tempemtwre8 to mixture enrichment.

The hazard of engine bac~ring w reduced because the
rolume of combustible charge in the intake qMem w decreased
and became excemimdy lean cylinder8 were eliminated through
improvement in the mixtura dtibuticm. For the engine in-
vestigated, no wiowa lom in supedunyer presmme h resulted

from the iqjection offuel near the impetler outkt instead QJj%m
the carketor &pray bar. Th8 injection offie~ near the impehr
imtkt doe8, howemr, reduce the pw?ibil~ of carburetor icing.
Ttie injection impeller firnishee a convenient memut of adding
wxrter to the oharge naiirturefor internal cooling.

INTRODUCTION

The variation of temperature between cyhykrs and the
improper operation of individual cylinders due to nonuniform

mi..ture distribution contribute greatly to engin~hg and
operational prpblems. Adequate! cooling for the I@test, cyl-
indem imposei a serious restriction on airplane performance,
whereas overheating due ta inadequate cooling leads to
engine faiIure. Poor mixture distribution among the cyl-
inders defitdy Iimifs the posddity of economical Iean
operation because of faulty .@ing or overheating of the leanwt
cyIinders. The problem of mixture distribution therefore
has general importance, especially for engine installations of
high-performance, Ionf-range aircraft.

Centrifugal and gnmktiomd separation of fuel droplets
hwm the air m well w3coarse, nonuniform injection of fueI
into the combustion-air stream contributes to the variation
m fuel-air ratio among oylinders. CcmsequentIy, utdese
cosine fueI dropleta at the impeller entrance me eliminated,
fuel injection ups- of the impeller or of any passage dis-
tortion should offer onIy meager pckiiilities for improving
the mixture distribution over more than a limited range of
engine conditions. A basic improv-ent in mixture distri-
bution should be possibk through injecting the fueI at a point
where the fuel dropIeta are least subject to separation fiwm
the combustion air and by practically eliminating the Iarge
dropIets usualIy preeent in the combustion4r stream.

The NACA injection impelIer was deveIoped to avoid the
causes of nonuniform mkture distribution by injecting fuel
near the impeIIeroutiet, where the elbow and carburetor dis-
turbmces are minimized and where the high vekity and the
turbulent conditions may be utilized to mhimize the @ect of
gravitational forws and to provide thorough mising and fuel
evaporation. During the period in which the JNACAinjection
impeIIerw developed, neither of the two manufachmms of
M-cylinder radial engines was idIe in reeeamh on spinn~
injection impelIers. The theory and the design of the NACA
rnjection impeller are &mussed and resuha of performance
investigations of a double+row radial air-coded engine
equipped with the injection impeller are presented. These
esperhnents were conducted at the NAC!A Cleveland Labora-
tory during April, May, and June of 1944.

NACAINJECTIONI.MPELLEE

The NACA injection impelkris a centrifugal impeller mod-
fied to act as a fuel distributor as welI M a supercharger.
FueI pawges discharge km a centrdy located supply
chamber into the ah passages at a point sufhiently near the
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impeller tip b avoid fuel impingement on the stationary
shroud. The centrifugal foroe with which the fuel is dis-
charged is much greakr than the grayitationrd forces and
comecpmtly a uniform peripheml fuel dkharge from the
impeller may be attained.

The hlACA injection impeller shown in &ure I was
chwignedfor direct application to an engine with a minimum
alteration of park The metered fuel is fed km the carbu-
retor to a stationary nozzle ring, instead of passing to the
conwmtional spray bar located just downstream of the car-

Fuef-iw”eafien possoy

K

buretor, and is delivered from the nozzle ring into a collector
cup that-rotates with the impeller. A )&inch air gap was
provided between the nozzIe ring and thu collector cup to
el.imina~ surging in the fuel, system. Tlm k-l, which is
thrown h the surfaco of the colhxtor by tk rotating fuil”
indu~, flows by centrifugal action through the collector cup
and the impeller transfer paseagce h tho fuklietribution
annulus. The rotating cdlcctor cup and the fucklielribution
annulus serve as cquakation chambers for correcting asym-
metrixd distribution of the fuel entming W inqwllrr.

r Impeller +mna&r
pOWage

-Cdkah - cup

L
— Fuel intfuoer

‘ /-Fue’xw’w

&Ud-diafribu+ian l-Nozz/e rkq
annulua

FMUREL–NACA@eUY)Iimmkrd- farlnatahtlon cmdouhkrow mdkl ahmaftat@M.
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(This means of transferring fuel from the carburetor to the holes into the air stream of the impeller passages. The 11.
impeller wouId be neither necessary nor desirable for instsl- radiaI fuel-hjection passages of ;’&-inchdiameter ars drilled
Mona permitting fueI to be fed dwtly to a distribution

----
thkou@ the web of the impeIler and enter ahernate air P* .__.

anmdue on the web side of the impelkr.) From the fuel- sagee at a point where the fueI wdl be struck and diapemedby
distribution aumdus, the fueI is thrown through the radisl the advancing impeIIerblade.

\-””
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In order to estabIiah.the safety of the injection impekr,
preliminary spin toetawere conducted in which deformation
wasme-ed over a range of speeds. The permwmnt exten-
sion of the diwneter was 0.010 ‘inch at .200 percent of rated
speed and increaeed rapidly with increasingspeed. Inasmuch
as the impelkr failed at 235 percent of mted speed, it is
structurally safo for normal engine operation.

APPAItATUS AND PF&OCEDUEE

The investigation of the ISACA injection impehr was
mado with an M-oylinder radial aircraft engine installed

in a test C141(&. 2) and, fitted with a flight cowling and
induction system. - The oxhmt of the instrumcnta[ion and
the investigations was reduced to that eeacntitdfor indicating
the engine performance with the injection irnpcllcr.

Engine and instrumentation,-The cmgine used for lhc
investigation was an 18-cylin&?r, double-row radial, air-
cooled ai.rcmft engine with a normal rating of 2000 I.mike
horsepawcr at 2400 rpm and a tak~ff rating of 2200 I.mkn
horsepower at 2600 rpm. Tho cuginc has a ainglc+t~gr,
gear-drivm supercharger with a gear ratio of 6.06:1. An
injection-type carburetor was used for tho investigation.
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Engine power wss abaorbed by &four-bIaded, constant-speed
propeIIer with a diwneter of 16 feet, 7 inches and wm mess-
ured by means of a torquemeter. A circumferential baflile
pIate was inetalkd in the test cell to &minate counterflow
around the propeIler tips. Cooling air was drawn across the
engine by a controllable suction system and combustion air
was supplied by a centrifugal bknver through an ah+mpering
unit regulated to give a carburetotieck temperature of
100° F.

In order to determine the fuekir ratio at which each
cyhnder was operating, eshaust-gas samples were taken from

I

each exhaust port, passed through an Itl-tube osidizing fur-
nace, and analyzed for carbon diode content. The method
of determbing the fuehir ratio horn oxidized samples is
described in reference 1. Sampling tubes, the intake ends of
which were flattened to form a O.01-inch slot opening, were
located at the outlet of each exhaust port. (see fig. 3.)
AIOair contamination that might arise from leakage in the
manifold system vms observed in the exhaust-gas samples+

CyIinder-head tempera- were measured by iron-
ccmdanten thermocoupks located in the following positions
on each cyLinder (fig. 3): rear sp=k-plug gasket, rear
spark+ug boas, exhaust-valve seat. Standard Army-type
thermocouples were used at the rear sparl-plug-gsaket Iooa-
t:k)n and SpSOifdlybuilt thermocouples, embedded asshown
in @ure 3, vreroused in the other positions. The cmbg-aii
temperature wm messured by three iron-constsntan ther-
mocouples Iocated at the cowling idet, and the carburetor-

s4ala7+f++ti

deck temperature was checked by two thermocoupIea heated
on the screen upstream of the carburetor. AJl temperatures
were recorded on sdf-bdancing potentiometer. ..—

Coo@-air press- (@. 4) were measured at five poigts ._ -
of battle idet to each cylinder, at two points behind the curI
of the baflle outlet, and at one point above the top head
bdlle of each ~row cylinder. The totsl-pressure tubes
at the baiile inlet were Iocated midway between the MHe
and the h tips and far enough behind the Met radius to
avoid the ethct of locsl air-flow sepamtion from the bafHe.
The cooling-air prm drop wss measured between the ‘,
totaI-piessure tube at the top of the cyhnder head and the
static-pressure tube behind the batlie seeling ring. The ab-
ecdute manifold pressure, the carburetodeck premure, the
carburetor metering pressures, and the pressure drop across.
the carburetor were measured by mercnry manometers.

Rocedure.-In order to evaluate the performance of the
IVACA injection impeller, the mixture distributions of the
engine using the normal spray bar and using the injection
impeller were compared at four engine powem and speeds.
The following oper&g conditions were &lectc&

For each run of the engine using the standard spray bar,
the cooling-air pressure drop was adjusted to give a tempera-
ture of 450° F on the hottest rear spark-plug gasket. The
corresponding runs of the engine using impekr injection were
conducted at *e same values of cooling-air pmre drop
and fueI flow. The fueI-air ratio of each cyiinder, as will as
compIete cyIinder4emperature and engine data, was obtained
with both the spray-bar and the injection impelIer systems.

h order to obsmve the effect of over-all fuel-air ratio on
the operation of the injection impeUer, runs with reduced
fuel flows were c.-onducted at 1500, 1700, and 2000 brake
horsepower. The same respective .vaIueeof cooling-air pres-
sure drop were used in tke mm ss were used in the runs
with automatic carburetor settings. k each case, the fuel
flow wss reduced the amount allowed by the limiting rear
spark-plug-gasket temperature of 460° F.

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

Mixturedistiiution surveys of the engine using the spmy-
bar injection s@em (fig. 5] ediiiited wide variations in fuel-
air r@io among cylinders for the four operating conditions.
brge di&yencee betvmen the fuel-air ratios of the richest and
the lean@ cylinders are apparently present at all operating
conditions,’ al~ough a definite improvement in mixture

‘ distribution VW apparent at high powers and agine speeds.
In aIIcases, these differenc+eame of snftieientmegnitude to be
a souroe of unsatisfactory engine operation and cooling.

EtFeetof 3fACA injebtion impeller on mixture distribn-
tiom-The mixture distributions of the engine using the
stundard spray bar and the injection impeIIer are compared
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at the same operating conditions in @ure & The fu+air
ratios of the richest and the leanest cylinders and the wduea
of the fuel-air-ratio range are preeanted in the following table:

I Fuf-ktrmtlo I

LMdmIml . . . . . . 0.079 Lu17&I :ll& :: :& O:g III& a 110
Mnbrlnl..-..- .Mt
Ram. _..... _- .018 .Kd .~ .QIo .~ .Olla .014

.m

. m

A marked reduction in mixture spread is showu at 1200, 1S00,
and 1700 brake horsepower, which indicates thut tbc opera-
tion of the NACA injection impeller is entirely satisfactory
for tie. conditions, At 2000 brake horsepower, howcvrr,
the improvement is le+ noticeable, apparently bccausc the
mixture distribution with tbe standard spray bar is much
bettar at this power than at the lower powem and lmmusc
the injeetion impeller operaka less satisfactorily at this con-
dition than at the lower fuel flowB.

The mixture distributions at”rcduwd fuel flows arc shown
in tigure 7 for 1500, 1700, and 2000 brake horsepower and arc
compared with the mixture distribution obt uined with a

.

mOFrowl a 5 7 II &9.1617
k
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spray bar at rich mixtures for the corresponding engine
conditions. The numerical comparison is given in the fol-
lowing tabIe:

1- hd-slr ratb

B’rAkekwpomrlIm I *7M I m

Muimuln........ . . . . . . . .
Mpnl&um. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iam tLQT& O.m :Qg am am

.070 .Wll

.05n .M8
.au J&

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M8 .011 .OM I

The variations in mixture distribution with the injection
impeller and reduced fuel flow w considerably smder for
1500and 2000 brake horeepowff thanviere the variations with

high fuel flows, but slightly greater for 1700 brake ho=
power. These data indicate that the ability of the injection
impeller to overcome the effects of grstitational and centrifu-
gal fuel separation is inhibited at high powers and fueI flows

(fig. 6) by some factor in the impeIIer design, the effects of
which are eliminated at reduced dues of fuel flow.

Efeot of impekr injeotion on oylinder temperature.-The
cylinder temperature changes that rmuh from the improved
mixture d~tribution (~. 8) are similar for the rear epark-
phg gaskets and the exhaust+dve seats. The rear spark-
plug-gasket temperature iE of intereet because it is a con-
vtmient measurement and is used as a standard; the tempera-
ture of the esheust-wdve seat is given because it has been
observed that numerous faihuea occur in this region of the
cyIinder. (See @. 3.) The mixture distributions for the
standard and the modified engines are given in the -e
figure in order to facilitate a comparison of the trends.
Because the cooling-air temperature varied between runs,
the cylinder-temperature vslum presented in ilgure 8 have
been corrected by the method described in reference 2 to a
coding-air temperature of 70° F. The cooling characteris-
tics necessary for this calculation were obtained from
reference 3.

The twuperature patterns for the engine using the standard
spray-bar injection system follow the trend that might be
expected to result from the distribution of fuel-air ratio.
Likewise the chang= in the cykde~head temperatures
effected by the injection impeIIergeneralIy correspond to the
changes in fuel-air ratio although the two are not always of
comparable magnitude. The maximum and minimum rear
spark-phg+pket tanpemtures, es well as the temperature
ranges, are pmented in the following table for both injection
systems:

Besrzk@ugat testnr& “F

, , m

I Braka horse-
W==------- 1 12mI Uw I IioaI amI

I [ I 1 I I 1 [ i I

In order to compare the observed imprownent in cylinder
temperature distribution with that expected from the im-
provement in the mixture distribution,’the theoretical change
of head-temperature pattern (reference 2) was computed from
the fuel-air-ratio patterns for the engine using the injection
impeller and from the temperature distriiu tion of the eqgine
US@! stiti spray-bar injection as follows:

where

(1)

change ip cyIinde~head temperature with fuehir ratiq,

Y
constant ooohg+ir flow and chqg+mr

;:W, a
c~e in combustion-gas tern erature with fuehir

ratio, ass
9

iconstant car umtor-deck tempera-
ture and superc arger speed (referenoe 3), 0 F

initial cylinder-head tern erature, 0 F
cooIiIw-air temperature, ~F
initial combuehon~ temperature, 0 F
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The theoretical values for the eihausbvah+eat tempera-

tures at 1500 brake horsepower with the rnjection impeIIer
are compared in figure 9 with the observed values. Sub-
stantial agreement between the calculated and observed
values of the eshaust-valv~eat temperature is obtained for
the rear-row cylinders but unaccountable discrepanci~ as
great aa 40° F are shown in some cases‘for the front-row
cylindem The actuaI change in cyIinder-head tempemture
is usually less than the vaIue given by equation (1).

The improved mkture distribution obtained with impeller
injection insures that the temperature of each cylinder will
have nearIy the same response to variations of the engine
fuel-air ratio. For lean operation with nonuniform mitire
distrhtion, the fueI+iir ratio of individual cylindem may
be richer or leaner than the stoichiometric mixture. When
the mixture is enriched to reduce cylinder temperature, the
temperatures of the cylindem whose fueI-air ratios were
origineIIy bekwr the stoichiometric value incresse unt.iI the
fuel-air ratios of t.heae cylindem exceed stoichiometric.
InitiaI enrichment, therefore, may actudIy increa9e the criti-
cal cylinder temperature and the enriclummt woukl have to
be carried to great excess, tith a commensurate lees in eccm
omy, in order to overcome this difficulty. The uniform mix-
ture distribution provided by the injection impeIIer redmes
the normal function of enrichment cooling and eliminates the
neceaaity for esceseivdy rich operation.

Use of MAGAinjeotion impeller for injeoting water,-’l?he
NACA injection impeller providea a very aimpIeand effective
means of injecting water. Water ia metered into the fuel-
transfer line and, after the fueI and the water pass through
the rotating fuel inducer end into the distribution emmlus,

they are uniforndy distributed to

225

the engine. Eesuha of
limited investigatiime using water injectio~ indicate tren~
similar to those shown in figure 10, where typical tempera-
ture and mixture distributions with and without water injec-
tion are compared for engine operation at 1700 brake horse-
power. The emne rate of fuel flow me maintained with and
witiout water injection; the engine fueI-air ratio for operation-.
with water injection was reduced as a result of the increased
air consumption required by the addition of water. The
reduction in cyiinder-head temperatures indicates that, with
the possible exception of cylinder 1, the distribution of water
was reasonably uniform. The uniformity of mixture &
tribution was onIy ali@ly disturbed by the use of ~ter.
in@otion.

Heot of I!?ACAinjeotion impellar on engine operatfon,—
The investigations conducted with the engine using the injec-
tion impelIer ahmred improvement in general engine opera-
tion and revealed functional probIems resulting from use of
the ~ACA injection impeller. Although the evidence is of a
qualitative nature, the engige starting chamcteriatics were
apparently improved by impek+r injection. The use of
impeIIerinjection eliminated the fueI usually present between

Fkfmn l&AhIu~ d tsimmmturedbtrhxtkms formrhe nmdI&d by w d NACA

2mrplqwatsr.cl@ raua. o.6.

.
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the carburetor and tbe impeller. AE a result of this reduc-
tion of combuatiblo mixture in tho intake system and h
elimination of excesshdy lean conditions at any cylinder,
both the frequency of and the hazard from bmkilring were
apparently reducwd. Because the accekmtion jet discharged
nem the omburetor outlet, the air had to be saturated
between the carburetor and the impeIIer outlet before .thie
fuel could be supplied to the engine. Because of this fackm
and the additional inertia of fJM lengthened fueI paswages,
the acceleration response of the engine was below norrnd.
.MocMcation of tho carburetor to provide an accebrating
reservoir with double the normal volume resulted in accelera-
tion chmaderistioe equaling those of the engine using the
standard spray bar. Because of the absence of fuel vapor
in tlw supercharger inlet elbow, the air temperature at the
irdct of the injection impeller was higher than that in the
standard installation, which ehouId reduce the probability of
icing.

During the invdgations, high-power operation required
slightly greater throttle openings with the injection impeller
than with the standard spray-bar system, which indicates
that the injection of fuel near the impeller discharge had a
meaaurablo effect on the supercharger preesuro ratio. At
2000 brake horsepower, the superchqer pressure ratio
was reduced from 1.71 to 1.60 when impeller injection was
used. Four possible causea of this loss are

1. High Rir temperature at the jmpeller -i@et resulting
from absence of fueI va~r

2, Change of air properties resulting frqm absence of
fueI vapor

3. Change in air density at the impeller idet resulting
from increased air temperature and absence of fuel
vapor

4. Change in air-flow pattern at the point of fuel injec-
tion

h incresae in inlet-air tempemture and in sonic velocity is
accompanied by a reduction in Mach. number (reference 4)
and supercluuger prwsure ratio. This etkt may be counter-
acted by increasing the impehr speed until the original Mach
number is attained. Calculations made for an increase in
inlet temperature of 50° F at 2000 brake horsepower showed
that the supercharger pressure ratio was reduced from 1.71
to 1.63, which is of the same order as the reduction experi-
mentally obtiined. The absence of fuel vapor at the impeller
irdet reduces the wdue of the ratio of specific heab, an effect
that may counteract, to a certain extent, the increase in sonic
ve~ocity accompanying the temperature increase. For a
given weight of charf@r flow, the pressure ratio may vary
bw.ause of change in load coefbient with the inlet-air density.
Bccauee of fuel evaporation, the air dmsity at the impeller
inlet is increased by the tempemture. reduction and is de-
crcaaed by the vohnne of the fuel vapor. The direction of
the density change is dii%cult to predict but the two opposite
trends should insure that the change wiII be small. This
effect will therefore be serimis only when the supercharger iE
operating near maximum capacity; in a properly matched

supercharger-engine combination this operating condition
will not occur. It is possible that prcmaturo flow separation
frbm the impelkr wall, with a Multing 10ss in rfficicncy,
might be induced by the fuel jet. Tho measwcd magnitude
of the rMulting 10ss in pressure ratio indicaks, howcwr,
that the 10ssia not scvme.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Because the FIAC?Ainjection impeller alldce tho proidcm
of fuel distribution in a fundamcnhd manner, some succcss
in all installations can be expccbd. Tho rcmdtaof tho pree-
ent investigation apply, however, only to the injection im-
peller installed .on a particular racHaI nirrraft engine.
Observations indicated that tho cngino using the injection
impeller had bettor starting characteristics and a rcduccd
frequency of back&as compared with the engine using the
standard spray bar. Tho injection impdler providca n
simple and etlective means of water injection and, bccrmsc of
the location of tlm fuel injection, rccluccs the probability of
ice formation in the induction system. The significant
reaulta of the investigation may IN summarizmi as follows:

1. Uec of the NACA injection impeller markedly i.mprovcd
the fuel-ah-mtio dwtribution for all rnginc powers and spreds
investigated. Except for rich operation at rated power, the
diEerencebetween the fuel-air ratios of the rithst and lcancs~
cylinders was reduced to approximately one-third its wduo
with the standard spray bar.

2. AE a direct rcmdt of the inqwovccl mixtum distiiimtion,
the maximum cylinder tcmpcrntures were rcduccd alwub
30° F and the tempmaturo diflmcncce bctwccn the 11011LwL
and coldest cylindem were reduced to two-Lhirds tick VUIUC
with the standard spray bar.

3. Xo severe decrease in supcrchurgcr pressure ratio rc-
suited frgm fuel injection near tho impelleroutlet; a rmh.tction
from 1.71 to 1.60 was tho greatcet cncountmcd during the
investigations.

kRCRAn ENGINERESEARCH LABORATORY,

NATIONAL ADVISORYCOWMTEE FOR AERONAUTM%
CLEVELAND,OHIO, Nowmber 14, 194?.
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